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Ti, Osamu Is pabilisbad every Meads,
Swaim by anal J. arum, at $1 Ti par

amass= if paid Ark* is sarasca—s2 a par
sums if mot paid la advaaes. lro ashen-1 ton
allationthnisti, oakw at the option of the pate
Mbar, audit, amuses us paid.

Anranetsitasate inserted at the nasal rates.
Jos PAUPTLTO done with statues. sad dlr.

Matta In South Baltimore street, directly
Olipissita Ransplers' Tinning Establishment--
"Gasman" os the sip.

Dr. A. W. Dorsey,
RMLY of Carroll county, Md., haringtsyEMpermanently located in Gettysburg, offers

professional services to the citizens of the
town and surrounding country in the practice of
the carious branches of his profession. Office

mad residence, Baltimore street, nest door to
'The Compiler office, where he may be found at
all times when Dot professionally engaged.

LErsIYX C XS.
4ratWdkat E. Smith, Baltimore, lid.
Iter. i.egastita Webster, D. D., Baltimore Md
Dr. L. L Waciettl, Westminster, ILI.
Dr. W. A. "

Jacob Reese, Esq., «

John E. Loogwell.Esii., "

Geo. F. Vampler, Esq., "

Rev. Thorn Rowels, Gettyailsorry.
Oct. 15,1858. 6m

J. Lawrence MD, D.
AS his (Act one
door west of the /...itiayso•

other:in church in
efittaberiburg greet. rind opposite rseifintr's
cture, where disuse wit.hiag to ha% e any Dental
ollperation performed are respec.tf I/ny incited to
<AL Itersetscrs: llre. Horsier, t'. I'.
Kraut)). D. D Rey. If. f., Rougher, U. D., Cev.
trot. X. Jacobs, Prof. M. L. St.i.ever.

Gettysburg, April It, .a3.

Win. B. 'McClellan,
It_TTOIVSEY LT LAW.--r)ffice on the faith

side at the yublic squAre, 3 dimits es-cA of
tut. SentinProffiee.

Gettysburg, .lugust 22,

D. EcConaughy,

ATTO lINSY AT LIW. (oNcte sae Jour wrest
ul Ituehler's drug aid hook store.Climn-

bershurg street.) ATTORNEY AND SOLICITOR FOll
IPATCIITA .1011/ PsNsioxs. bounty Land War-

!Lick-pay suspended C and nil
other claims against the Government at trastit-
ington. 11. C.: also American Claims in At.:*gfand.
Land Warrants located and sold. ur busest,and
tattiest prices given. Agents engaged itt lo-
&acing warrants in lowa, Illinois and other
m'estern States. jkgrAppl.v to hituperaonatly
Air by letter.

itiettyiburg. Nov. TI,

Edward IL 13aahlar.,

ArruliNE`l AT LAW, 0%111 t'a itirfork •wor d
promptly attend to all bustioesvetatmosted

to him. Me speaks the Carman ilangware._
011ee,st the same place, it* South Baltimore
street, near Forney's drug store, and nearly
.opposite Danner k Ziegler's store.

sarttyshorg. March 2U.

J. C. Neely,
TT(IIINEV ♦T LAW, will attenoitoAdler -

tion. and JAI other busiueatt intrusted to
tt• care with prom/pt.:tem- (Mee meaddratippo‘ihe

Valtaikit:Uck's Store. Baltimore etreet.
tlett.ltur,r, April 11. ltin9. tf

--41. H. Dill,
LAW. U atttod promptly

vollectious and sill loo.tipesstotraiste4 to
ECM

Office between Falauestoebe and Danner k
.Ziegter'N Stores. Itnititnore a., Gettiamarg, Pa.

May 9, 1N,19, Gut

Notice.
F. notett nod book aceentittafJonx Wttc-
zar have been placed in the hands of the

undersigned for collection—to whom thoee in-
debted are reyne,ste4l to make payment. .111
person+ failing to pay their veudne nolossrbets

3+1.11 be ‘charged luirre4 from date.
F.. It. Iit'EULER.

.I,ttorsty at Law, Gettysburg.
May It. li;2.

Election.

ic-OTICE .14 hereby given to the Stoekholtlent
ia the 4leltii.Larg Water Uonstatay., that

.1111 V.leetion for hire Matt grt:e4Company
sell be held at the 'boom. of Gen. W..llctlelloa.
.1.41 Gettysham. on Natto,lay. the 44 4 Jime were.
Ihetweeo dee hunr4 of 2 sad 4 iitiock. P. St, /if
.order ort.lte Mount. K. Sec's.

Slav ittl, lttMt. to

Wool ! Wool ! Wool !

*)0 k Al-04,if., :Minted. at the. j(Cutest anteu hu:tucy.
:spring.. Pa.) fur which the subscriber

%%ill pathe highest price in Cack ur in exchange
fur 11. oulen Gouda.

Mud 11. Is:A. At 'WILLIAM MEGABT

A Ward to the Wise!
ft INT FAtL to cal! and see SAMSON'S New

Gooals—a large and splendid assortment
ut MEN'S AND LUJI'S CLOTHING and Furnish-
ing Govds.--a4 seintershas /at of all Linda us

IJOLTS. SHOES and GAITEHS—an un-
rhalle4l auwa.wttnent of TRUNKS and CARPET

sa.sisse very lantlawse and new styles.—
Also. a large aad 4plendid utriety of Setts,
I;rea,t Pin. and Ear Iling4 WATCHES. MI'SI-

L INSTIWMENTS. &c. A very hand-
rume new st,le I.:AH.IIOAD TicAvELLING
inA(;. In ,port, everything in hi-. line.

After all said anti dune, SAMSON'S IS THE
SPOT to buy your waoils at the right prices. A

oril to the wise IS sufficient. -

Those Irk° nish t... 0 buy to =ell azain will U.,
well by calling, as I can and xs iU -ell thew guails
cheaper than they can buy thew in the city-.

April 18, 11R.51,„

Change ofHours
NJ'S THE GETTYSBUIIIi RAll.llOl9l—

Arrangemexi.-00 and after Thurs.
idac, April 21 ct. the Ml/AXING TRAIN a-illleave
Gettysburg tt 6.3 U o'clock A. L. connecting at
Ilanocer Junction with Espretia train to Haiti-
wore at 9.32. sad Mail train from Baltimore at
9,32, returning to Gettysburg at 12.30 noon,
oith passengers ((OM Baltimore. York. Harris-
toirg, Philadelphia. and the North and Weft.

The AFTEILSOIJ)i TP-11N r ill lea% e Gettys-
burg at 1 o'clock, P. M.. connecting at Hanover
Junction with Mail train tc Baltimore at 3.37,re-
turning to Gettysbarg about 6.30 P. M., with
passengers from York, Ilarrisburg, Philadelphia,
and the North and neat.

On Tuesday and Saturday eveningsaf every
week, the Evening ttnin pill wait at the Junc-
tion until 530, on the Evening Express train
fro" Baltimore, which leaves Calvert Station at
3, P. M., thus enabling passengers to leave Get.-
tysburg on those days at 6.30, A. N., reach Balti-
more at 13.15, P. Y., attend to business there
until 3. P. X.., and return to Gettysburg the sane
evening.

eir-By tre aerangement passengers
can go either North or South on the Northern
Central Railway both morning and afternoon,

ii ICCULDV, President.
April 25, 1859

Groceriss,

tWROLESALR AND RSTML.—Molasses
and Sugar by the barrel,Coffee by tbe

sack, and all kinds of Groceriss, aithar by the
quaatity or is small anaoanta, at prices that de.
fy competition. Cal/ at once at

April 4. FAIDIRSTOCK BROS',
• Call and Seerr ceiebrmed New Jersey

&&&M ilk MOWER,
at the maw Wars-room of

Nara 14, 1849.8111ADE1, BURBLES .1, ICITIITZ,

GEORGE A AMiftkLER win mawBosse Almada; sod pat op the same lour,
for coab or country produce. pitmen andothers wishing Moir Manua barns,An, spoof,-

ked, irooLd do welt to giro Won o
13_ If 0. 4t E.

frsabstaiber !nusi &vitas 43k0 at-
Alblke' at the 'Admit to MsWI sad *ma-
irmixensia aii491163', MUM sad GAI.atabristwrapiailfrkfignik Was. Casa*3Teme irOmblil iv show goo.

;, .4 t. fAilikiligliTlL"!4i

Br 11. J. STAIILB

41 YEAR.
Foreign Attachment.

SAMUEL FAHNESTOCK, ) Nn.l3, AngustT.,
vs. +ltl 5 A. Foreign

CHARLES W. HOFFMAN. ) Attachment.
ADAXI cocirr. as.

The Commonwealth of Peansyl-
.

„ • sunia to the Siteriff ufasid county—-
greeting:

We command yon. that you at-
" ts4•l (lark, W. / futfrnftn, late of

your county. t all Rust singular his
good 4 and rizAttel.q, land, and tereasenta. in

parhuse hands or pue.e i u oever the same may
he. so that he he and appear before our Court of
Cornllloll Pleas, to be holden :It tiett.% ithurg. in
acid for said county, on the 1 ith day of August
next. I then La *stover Sanarit+l Patine-
siovl. ofa plea is debt nut exceeding 1.500,and
also that ou summon all persons in whosebands
of possession the said goods ur chattels, Saris

I and tettemetitt. or any ofthem. may he attached,

(so that they and every of them. be and appear
before our said Court at the day and place afore-

!mentioned. to answer what shall be objected
against theta or hits. Asia abidetheiselguent of
the Court therriai, ntal hit* you then and there
this writ. 'Witness the lion, Robert J. Fisher,
'President Judge of said court, at Gettysburg,
the i9th day of April, A. 1). 1839.

JACOB ROOMY, frothostelary.

S. Fikuseatotic k Sons, No. 14, Aug. T. 1859 .
rs.

Cltarles %.. Hoffman. "weir. Attacl;ment.
Millis carers. ea.

, The Commonwealth of Penally!-
!

y
t

greeting:

Il -....-
We commandIrail,ll6lllifOyouattach

,

Charles W. Hoffman, late of your
.

county, by all and singn/ar his goods
and chattels. lends and tenements, In whose
bandit or possession sorver the same may be, so
that he be sad appear hedsos anwestort ofgam-
mon Pleas, to be buldea a Gettysburg, In and

! for said county, on the 15th day of August lest,
1tA159,) then to answer Briars! Faltaestork,

' James F. Fahnestuek aid Henry J. Fahnegtock,
1 late partners cluing business under the name,
/style tea firm of S. it'abnailsok At liegs. of a

Welt in debt on note ander seal put *seesaw
; $425, and also that you searsncin all persons la
lap-hose hands or postreadest slit said goods and
I.cluittles, lands and tegesreata, or pay of them.
may be attached., so that they and terry of

I -

them, he aid appear to-eisme our said Court, on
1, the day and plane aforementioned, to answer
, what shall be objected against them or him, and
Slade the judgment of the Court thereon, and

t have you then mili *eve Msaril. %Meese the
lion. Robert J. Fisher, President. /aig• of our
said Court, at Gettysburg, this t day .dir
April, A. 11,1859.

JACOB BCSIHEY, Pr+Oheassiery.

Fabnestock Brothel's. No. 1.5, Aug. T.. 11159.
e. Fuesiga Attachment.Charles W. Hoffman.

ADAILICOtITY, all.

.The Commonwealth of Peaasyl-
vanbt to theSheriff of said eonnty—-
greeting :

We commandyou, that you attach
Charles W. Hoffman. late of Adams
cosinty.by *Hand singular his goods

and chattels., tarots and tenements, in whose
hands or peseession soeverthe same may be, s
that be be and appear befits* our Court of Com-
mon Pleas, to he holden at Gettysburg, in and
for said cousay,ea the Via day of August next,
I Dt59.) then to answer Janes r. rahaeabsek,
Henry J. Fahnestack and Edward G. Tahoe-
stock. partaers, doing business under the name,
style stud firm ofFahnestoch, Brothers, of a plea
in debt on sate under seal, not exceeding $9OO,
and alas that you summon all persona In whose
handl or possession the coldgoods *awl chattels,
lands and traceseuts. or any of them, may be
attached..0 that they and everyof them be and
appear before our said Court. et the day and
place aforementioned. to answer what shaft be
objected optima them or him, and abide the
judgment of the Court thereon. and have you
then and there this writ. Witness the Hon.
Robert J. Fisher. President Judge olsaidCourt,
at Gettysburg. the 29th day of April.A. D. th.'s9.

JACOB BUSHEY, Proasme;sey.
David Middlecoff, l yo. Id. Aug..r., 1859.

es.
Charles W. Hoffman. Foreign Attachment.

Autus cot tie. as.
The Commonwealth of Penneyl-

..

,
rania to the Sheriff of said county—-'N, greetiug :

.--:, , : We command vou. that you attach
• Charles W. Hoffman. late of your

county. by all and singular his
goods and chattels. hands and tenements, in
a ho-e bands or possession roarer the same may

' he. su that he be and appear before our Court of
i Common Plea.), to be holden at Gettysburg, In
and for said county, on the 15th day of August
next. (1859.) then to answer David Middlecoff.
of a plea in tu,attipsit. and 1114i) that you sum-
mon all persons, in whose hands or possession
the said good.) and chattels. lands and tone-

' meats, or any ofthens be attached. so that they

and every of them be and appear before our said
Court. at the day and place aforementioned, to
answer what hall be objected against them or
him, and abide the judgment of the Court there-

' on. sad hare you then and there this writ.—
Witness the lion. Robert J. Fisher, President
Judge of said Court. at Gettysburg, the 29th
day of April, A. D.. 1859,

JACOB BUSHEY', Protkomtary.

Br virtue of the aboveWrits. I have attached
the following described Real Estate of Charles

Hoffman. the defendant therein, via :

No 1. A LOT OF GROUND, situated in the
borough of Gettysburg. on the north side of
Chambersburg street, and (rooting thereon 29
feet, with a double Brick Dwelling /louse,
Smith Shop and other improremeats.

No. 2. A LOT OF GROUND, fronting on said
Chambersburg street, adjoining lot ofAbraham
Scott, with a two-story Brick Dwelling Hone*
end other improvements thereon.

No. 3. A LOT OF GROUND, adjoining No. 2
on the CAW, fronting on said Chambersburg
street 29 feet, with a Stable thereon.

No. 4. A LOT OF GROUND, adjoining N0.3
oa the east and No. I on the west. hording on
said street 2d -feet. with a large Coach maker
Shop and other itotirovements thereon.

No. 5. A LOT OF GROUND, lying west of
the Foundry. oa the corner of theRailroad and
Franklin street. in said borough, with a Steam
°Art sadSaw Kill thereon.

No. G. A LOT OF GROUND, szljoishtn No.
son the west, containing acres non or lass.

No. S. Tlialli LOTS OF GROUND, each
frosting 307eet on the north side of said Chain-
betel:tarn street, .sdjohting tots of H. Jarmo
Walter on the east.

No: S. A LOT OF (32017 ND, on said Chant-
bersbarg street, adjoining a pablic alley on the
north, with s Stone Basement for a Henn
thereon erected.

The Bei4 Lott, front No. 2 to No. 8 (d84084
Wog uszooclmpioISAAC LIGRTUR, •warif
shartiN 96A, Getkfitherl• 1.

Xedir 18, 141.29.
Mowing and Itesptngrun ,our, ass Moratit amok

Psaksuashis.ablbere faishers_vailf.11.01=71:=21744
*ad puretialee the LAID.'of dholts=4

•

MILIPLA ?A
e3K14,01*Bt, P*4•4011616.

44116 '

istfretydies sad liesautesi
VtM nim &seri a I. SCOTT lc SOL

Post's Ctorrler.
4, TIM IMATTER OF BILENIIIIMIL.”

In all probability a sanguinary conflict is
nowraging in southern Europe. The fair val-
leys of Italy will be devaatated by fire and sword;
and the Iron hand of war will fallheavily upon
the peaceful and helpless. It seems to as that
Bouthey's famous lyriq "the Bottle of Blen-
heim,- will be good reading this morning, and
we therefore print it : •

It was a summer evening;
COW Kasper's erotic was done,

And he before his cottage door
Was sitting in the sun;

And by bin; sported Q 0 the green
His little granchild
Bbe saw her brother Peterkla

Roll something large wad round,
Which he beside theriralet

la playing there, bad found;
Ile came to ask what be bad found,
That was so large, and smooth, and round.
Old Kasper took It Aram the boy,

Who stood expectant by;
And then the old man shook his bead,

Ae4 with a salami sigh.
"'Tie some poor fellow's Awn," sail he,

"Who kit in the great victory.
"I and them In the garden.

For there's many here about;
And often when I go to plough,

The ploughshare turns them out;
For many thousand men," said he,

Watt vials it that pest eietary.."
"Nowtell us what 'twits allabout,"

Young Pettrkin be cries;
And little Wilhabaine hooka up

[kith wonder-waiting eyes ;

Now tell us all about the war,
And what they fought each other for."
4-ft was the &lush," Kasper cried,

"Wbo put the French to routs;
ant what they fought each Worefar,

I cnaid not well make out ;

bat every body said," quoth he,
4• That 'twas a famous victory.

"lily father liced at Illeabelin then,
Yon little *treats Lard by ;

They burnt hie dwelling to the ground,
And he was forced to fly;

So with his wifeand child-be fled,
Nor had he where to rest his bead_
A Withfas mad wrong thereentry coned

Waa greeted far and wide,
And many a childing mother then,

And new-horn baby died ;

But things like that, you know„mnst be
At even• famous
"They say It was a Areal/ft sight

After Unite'', was won ;

For matey thousand bodies here
Lay totting in thesun ;

But things like that, yen how, mustbe
Alter a famous victory.
"Great praised', Debtor Marlboro' won,

And onr good prince Eugene."
"Why, 'twat' a very wicked thing I"

Said littkWilheltuine.
Nay—estv--any little girl," quoth he,

"Itwas a *fatuous victory.
" And every body praised the Doke

Who this greatfight did win."
"Oat what good came of it at isaur

Quoth little Patarkie.
"Why, that I cannot tell," saki he;
"nut 'twos a fatuous victory."
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Dr. !rooklin and Thomas Palos.
When Paine was writing his *famous at-

tacks on the Christian reGgies. besubenitted
• part of his maguseript to Dr. Franklin for
his inspection and opinion. The following is
the answer of that philosopher and patriot:

Dela Sts-1 have read your manuscript
wide some ateentioo. lity the argument it
contains against a particular Providence,
though you allow a general Providence,you
strike at the foundation of all religion. -Fur
without the belief of a Providence that takes
cognizance of, garde, and guides. and &yore
particular persons, there is no motive to wor-
ship a Deity, to fear its displeasure or to pray
for its protection. I will not enter into any
discussion of your principles, though you seem
to desire it. At present I shall only give you
my opinion. that, thong) your rta.ocinge are
subtle. and may prevail with wine readers,
you will not succeed so as to change the pa-
eral sentiment' of mankind on the subject,
and the conserinences of printing this piece
will be, a great deal of odium drawn upon
yourself, mischief to you, and no benefit to
others. Ile that spits against the wind spits
is his own face. But were You to succeed,
do you imagine any good will be done by it?
You yourself may tind it easy to live a virtu-

' oils life without the assistance afforded by
religion; you bave a clear perception of the
advantages of virtue, and the disadvantages
of vice, and possess a strength of resolution
sufficient to enable you to resist common
temptations. But think how great a portion
of mankind consist of weak and ignorant man
and woman, and of inexperienced, inconside-
rate youth, of both sexes, who have need of
the motive. ofreligion to restrain them from
rim, to support their virtue. and retrain them
in the practice of it till it becomes habitual,
which is the great. point for its security.—
And perhapsyou are indebted to her original-
ly, that is to your religions education, for
the habits of virtue upon which yon nowjust-
ly value yourself. You might easily dis-
play yobr excellent talents of reasoning upon
a lees hazardous subject, and thereby obtain
a rank with our most distinguished authors.
For among MS it is not necessary. as among
the Hottentots. that a youth, to be raised istu
the company of men, should prove his man-
hood by beating his mother. I would advise
you, therefore, not to attempt unchaining the
tiger. but to barn this piece before it is seen
by any other person, whereby you will save
yoarself • great deal of isiort!fication from
the enemies it may raise against you, and
perhaps, a good deal of regret Itbd repent-
ance. If men are so wicked vial religion,
what would they be if walkout it/ I intend
this latter itselfse aproof of nay frien dship,
and therefore, add no prefeesioN to It; but
simply subscribe, yours!. B. Fitarizwt.

Lew.—A Od ha old roll went
with his tem, to bring bons hie sons. two
rasa sprip. who were scan expecting to
graduate. WhileMeriting they :slapped at
a haat is one at oar manta fawns far &a-
im, Tl?e,laudiord, eV** with the Whims
alp of the toe ate& haw
4,1 fag Asious. while ha to* goi old son.
frees hat**max appearaucw.to be oak_ jog
bat a drvrat, sad sated trufa it they eriebed
the driier to sit at *ammolabia milk them

"Well, piek," said the. ;MU* le
Mabee,alse U44 oath .saiirishtr

Wm, and Ile vilibenc titer I thick
vsbat easeWhim err gbhass."

Tog. 14kisk bah soder the wokassa•
across," hr r brribsi.gin him a
plow at re

skirt rusk.

"TRUTH IA MGM AND WILL TRZTAM."

brother cheer. The dispute arose at a wine
table, and the officer demanded instant re.
paration. Putnam, being a little elevated,
expressed his willinoness to accommodate
the gentleman with a fight; and it was stip-
ulated that the duel should take place on the
following morning, and that they should fight
without seconds. At the appointed time the
General went on the ground, armed with
sword and pistols. On entering the field,
Putnam, who had taken a staid at the oppo-
site extremity, and at a distance of about
thirty rods, levelled his musket and bred at
him. The gentleman now ran towards his
antagonist, who deliberately proceeded to re-
load his gun. " What are you about to do2"
exclaimed be ; "is this the conduct of an
American officer and a man of honor f"--

What are you about todo ?" exclaimed the
General, attending only to the fret question ;
" a pretty question to pot to a man whom
you intend to murder. I'm about to kill
you, and if you don't best a retreat in less
time than 'Would take old Heath to bang a
Tory,you are &gone deg,;" at the same tame
returning his ramrod to its place, and throw-
ing the breach of his gun into the hollow of
his shoulder. This intimation was too un-
equivocal tobe misunderstood, and our valor-
ous duellist turned and led for dear life.
A Barilain by Arithmetical Progres-

While engaged in the tobacco and cigar
business, I used to have fur a customer in
cheap cigars one of thoee

, knowing fellows
whose knowledge serves better to bore his
victims than advance science. You could not
make him believe that—oh, no! Tell hiss

ere wereregalia cigars thatcost forty dollars
per thousand !—it might do to stuff down the
throats of those who knew no better ; he was
none oftbem. Amigo it was with everything;
be alwyas knew beet. It always appeared to
be his delight to draw me into souse contra-
Irony. DO matter what the subject, in order
to bear hiumelfhold forth. I tried every way
I amid think of to circumvent him; and at
length I did snooeed in laying him out asflat
am a flounder.

It was Saturday afternoon. be came in.
toad* his purchase, and seated himself, to
deal out his usual portion ; but I was awake
for him.

Captain, said I, I hare made up my mind
to jp to California, and if you wish to go in-
to a speculation, now is your time.

As how I said he.
Why. you see those fifteen boxes of cigars;

well, there are two hundred and fifty in each
box, and I will let you have the wholi
fifteen at a low rate, providing you take theca
all.vdezawell. said my friend, let no hear the

You giro me one emitfor the list box, two
owls fur the sseand, four cents for the third,
and so es, doubling on every box.

Done, said het fetch on your cigars. Sup-
pose yon think I bare not mossy enough—-
eh
--Not atAU; so let us prooesd. Here is your

first box.
He drew from his pocket a leathern purse

and out of it he drew a handfull of eoin.
Ad here is the cent, said be. depositing a

green discolored copper upon the counter.
flare is your seecod box.
Here isyour twocents.
Very well. hers is your third box.
kabobs is your Ante *esti, said he shack-
Hero is your fourth box.
Noway. And here are your eight aorta I

—ll4l hal ha! old fellow—go on.
Here is your fair box, sold I. Mainz

down another.
And here is your sixteen cents.
Here is your sixth box.
And-4sl MI ha !--here Is your thirty-

two centa.,
Here is Ow seventh box.
And bore—hi I. ha! the joke is getting too

rich—here is your ilstrfeikoents. and half
ofour cigars are Rona.Here is your eighth box, said I, winnings
cool indiference that perfectly surprised the
fellow.

And here is your dollu •nd twenty-sight
gents.

Here is your ninth box.
Here is lour—lei me sea-rsh I two dollars

and tlity-mt oents.
Here he drew his wallet thoughtfully. and

on the slate made a small calculation.
And here is your Ise dollars end twelve

cents.
Here is your eleventh box.
And here a your—twioe live is tee. Lulea

*twelve is twenty-four—tan do/Urinal twenty-
four cents. '

At this stage of the game he bad got quite
docile, and I continued—

Here is your twelfth ; hand ores tweaty
dollars and forty-eight cents.

Here the globules of perspiration, large
u marrow-fat pass, stood oat in bold retie'f
on his face, but at length he doled oat the
'am.

eiimtHere he your thirteen boa ; pileout forty
dollars and ninety-si ta.

If I do. I shall, will not. With that
he let, and I ha 13 been unable to pit near
him sauce.

Popping the Question.
One evenio'as I was sittio' by Iletty, and had

worked napelf up to the sticking pint. sex I,
" Nary, tf a feller was to ask you to marry
hits, whatwould you say ?" Then she laugh-
ed, and se: she, " That would depend on who
asked me." Then sex I. "Suppose it was
Ned Willis ?" Sex she, " I'd tell Ned Willis,
but not you." That kinder staggered me;
but I was too cute to loose the opportunity,
and so sea I agen, " Suppose it was mef"—
And thenyoa orter have seen her pout up
her lips, and sea she, "I don't take no sup-
poses." Well now, you see there was notft-
infur me to do but tech the gun of. So
bang it went. Se: I. "Lot., Ifetty, ifs me.—
Won't you say yes t" And then there was
such a hallaballoo in my head, I don't know
'seedy what tak place, but I thought I bowed
a yea whisperin' somewhere out ofthe skrim-
age-

Seaweed a SAovel.—A. man down town,
swallowed a shovel yesterday morn iog; before
doingso, however, it was eonvaried into whis-
ky. -This morning the man was doing as well
as could be expected "under the circumstan-
ces."

The loarr's Aaste.—To learn toraid the
followiag, so se to make good sense, hi, the
mystery :

I thee read see that ma.
Lyra is fora hare
Bat *Si and you hare you'll
OD. and Illp and you if

germAre you war miettad, idlMr' maid
as hapartiaaat haw, to s peas lady that
did loot abooaa to rammpdaa si Yam, at
sib distaaa• I asa hardty Odi•iriadhorareapis or• rqpmry.*

Ditaiutimse-Mish•er Mikes mho
• eidelaillbas "Tao mimeTilkkokry

too mob lajat bos I. AO*
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Gen. Washington's Pint Love.

A correspondent of the Castors, in giving
some reminiscences of the old c.)unty seat
called "The Cottage," in Hanover county.
Virginis, gives an account of General Wash-
ington's suit to and rejection by Mary Carr:

Her father was Wilson Cary, Esq., of "Cc-
leys." in the county of Elisabeth City, de-
scended from the noble family of Hudson, in
England. His relative, Col. Archibald Cary,
of "Ampthill," in Chesterfield, was at his
death the heir apparent to the earldom. The
worthy old gentleman seems, from all wo
know of him, to have been as proud as the
Ce=or the Somerset" ; and to hate

t his the noblest in the land.—
-ITeli;ed in great state, with chariot and
horses, plate and velvet and embroidery—a
worthy of the old school, fully satisfied with
the i'orderof things," and enjoying serenely
the good gifts of Providence. His beautiful
daughter was a great heiress, and had many
suitors-=the accident which befell one of them
has made her remembered in many
books. ' He was a young NUR of very. high
Ammeter. ardstiraef Geo. Wm. Fairfax,
Esq.. who Bred at Belvoir, on the Potomac ;

and hare he met Miss Cory, who came to visit
Mrs. Fairfax, her eldest oster.. The young

at ones preetieded to fall in lore, labials
he lid 'lrish an ardor characteristic of his na-
ture. When Miss Cary went back home to
"alley's," on James giver, he followed her
likea 000rageoas gallant,sud laid open siege
to the fair fortress. In the good old times,
however, something more was necessary, than
the consent of the young lady ; and so the
youth defy asked a private interview with the
awful old lord of the manor. who listened to
him silently throughout. When the lover
had finished'. Mr. Cary rose, made him a low
bow, and said that if this were young Mr.
Washington's errand at "Coleys," his visit
bad better terminate ; his "daughter had
been accustomed to rids in her own chariot."
And with this allusion to the poor condition
of the younger son, the interview terminated.
Young Washington bowed and turned away,
and in due time married Martha Dandridge
Custis. who "reseMbled Mies CITY," NIP my
entisoritv. "as vetch as one twin sister ever
did snottier."

But the old tradition does notell here.—
Many years fled away—Mary Cary was Mrs.
Ambler--and her discarded suitor was the
man who had justreceived the swordoft:3om-
wallsat Yorktown ; whom the whole civilised
world bailed as greatest among the great—-
" the foremost man," not ofAmerica, but "of
all the world." Hs passed through the old
metropolis, Williamsburg, et the bead of his
victorious troops, and the people we crazy
with joy 7 and adoration almost. vast
mrdtitris nearly prevented his b from
proceeding—the ealen statue as bersebeek
passed in serenely.. Allatonce he parented
at a window, or in the crowd. his old (ova,
Mary Cary. He raised his sword and salut-
ed her profoundly. She fainted.

But it does not seem that the lovely woman
was to blame. She had not bees able to re-
turn theaffectionof theyouth—that wan all.—
She married him who won her heart, Edward
Ambler. He was not unworthy of this noble
lady in rank or in character. Ile was de-
scended through his mother from the grimt.
Huguenot house of In Roche Jaqueline, in
Vendee, and inherited the honest instincts
of his race. At twelve be bad been sent for
his education to &mitred; he graduated at

Coinbridela, sad then made the grind tour of
Europe. returning to Virginia when he was
twouty-one. lie was married to Miss Cary
soon afterward; became Collector at York.
and was so much respected that when lord
Bottetourt came to Virginia as Governor, he
brought a letter of introduction to the Collar
tor. He died at thirty-five; and the /foredo-
tienery War breaking eat loon afterward.
his beautiful widew moved sway from the
scene of her grief, and took refuge in the
"Cottage," far up in Hanover.

Revolutionary An/adages.
At the battle of &dew Springs. the follow-

ing ludicrous incident occurred. The Ameri-
cans had pursued the English so closely that
they had taken refuge in a brick dwelling.
orbiLs in their hoots to dem the door upon
the rapidly *deeming Antericsae, they shut
out some of their own Akers. who were im-
mediately surrounded by their captors. The
Americans were now exposed to a galling
fire. from those within the building; and
they only found safety by interposing the
persons of their captives between themselves
and the marksmen at the windows. Among
the British officers was one Major Barry,
who. without the slightest reeistanea, began
only with a profound solemnity to enumerate
his many title'. " Sir. I am henry Barry,
Deputy Adjutant General of the British army,
Secret-my to the commrinilaut Of Charleston,
captain of the 524 regiment. &c." " Enough,
enough," replied Col. Maiming. in whose
hands he had fallen. " You are just the man
I W34 looking fur. Fear nothing: vou shall
screen me from danger, and I shall take
especial care of you," I.nd with the pompous
major held before his person, the American
officer secured a safe retreat.

Governor Griswold. of Connecticut, was
once indebted to a happy thought of his wife
fur his escape from the British, to whom he
was extremely obnoxious. lle was at home,
but expected to set out immediately for
Hartford, to meet the Legislature, which had
commenced its session a day or two previous.
The family residence was at Illsekhill, oppo-
site Saybrook point, and situatedon the point
of land formed by Connecticut river on the
east, and Long Island Sourid on the south.—
British ships were lying inthe sound, and as
the Governor was known to be at this Casein
his own mansion. a boat was secretly sent
ashore fir the purpom of securing has person.
Without prefibee Awning, the family were
alarmed by seeing a file of marines coming
up from the beach to the house. There wee
no time for flight. Mrs. Griswold bethought
herself of a large meat barrel or tierce, which.:
had been brought in a day or two before, and
was not yet filled. Quick as thought, she de-
cided that the Governor's proportions—which
were by no means slight—must be compress-
ed into this, the only available biding place.
He was obliged to submit to be stowed in the
cask and covered. The process omapied bog
a few moments, and the soldiers presently
entered. Mrs. Griswold was of course inno-
cent ofall knowledge ofher lasband's where.
aborts, though she told them she knew well
that the legisiature was is session, aid that
business required his preeree at the capital.
The bowls and eellar having bees searched
without semen, the soldier. departed,. By
the time their boat noshed the ship, the

Garereorawr uartopleg up the road on his
tray to If

One thoriseretersdrag. fireing ms of Arad...
lon. Gin. Ifoilteldlhe swabs:tat by mon

‘orbininy ionnotnikag tPrein the
onsely. and jest as he.Isept fn.! his bed. a
mow tosUeakomaskal. ,Umao bow.
tratersing the entire Wags& of the bed,
watt to Seem, sad 10,41Zei=tonstir entry dhoodos.eller
it-oontinoni on is oortnn
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NO. 35.
A Good Btor7'.

The following amusing sketch of the man.
ner in which an irascible President of old
Cambridge was onoe mollified by a mug of
flip, is from the pen of "Jack Robinson:

Apropos of Potter, whose name I have just
taken in vain : I heard a good college story
the other day, which I may as well set down
here. Porter is an institution in Cambridge.
Ile is a person of varied accomplishments,
and keeps "a house of call." Sone like him
to brew beehop or mingle a shandy goff.--Bul his chef& (purrs is flip. It is reported
among the students that Ganymede, when dy-
inf—becaase it's all nonsense about Ganymede
betnK imrrortal—he left Jupiter's service,
married Hebei, set up an inn with his savings,
and died at a good old age—it is reported
that Ganymede left Porter the recipe for
making both nectar and ambrosia, which re-
eipe he surreptitiously a )pied from Juno's re.
eetpt book, and Porter, improving on the idea,
conceived the happy thought of making both
divine materials. and producing an ineffable
beverage—ssomething which should combine
the elements of the supernal meatand super-
nal drink—a harmony of solid and fluid, to
which each element should contribute its ce-
lestial flavor. Ile carried out the idea. lle
salagled the ambrosia and the nectar, and all
01ffinpus turnedpale with envy, fur the result
wan dip.

With such a classie origin it was not to be
wondered at that under-graduates, who are
notorious for their love of mythological mat-
ters, should find themselves attracted to Pot.

's and there refresh their rentiniscenses
of Olympus with draughts of the divine ber-
ms/XL in fact, inch was their devotion to
this branch of classic study, and so inspired
did the frequently set—inspired even to the
Pythonso pitch ofbang unintelligible in their
speech—that the matter attracted the atten-
tion ofthe President ofthe College—a vener-
able gentlemanof the period, whose name I
have forgotten& Heartless and ignorant per-
sona entirely asisooneelving the spirit in
which the undergraduates visited Porter's,
reported to this worthy person that the stu-
dents werein the habit ofgetting drunkevery
night on flip. It must be seen to.

The President putt' on his moatianthorita-
tire wig and stern countenance, and sallies
out to blow up the Classical Porter, for lea-
ding his students astray. First of all he
thinks, in order to be able to speak more
decisively, that hewill taste this noxious bey-
*rage with his own lips. Then there can be
no mistake. With much dignity he enters
Porter's. He is greeted with respect. He
Interrogates Porter:

"Sir. many of the under-groluates come
here, I understand?"

" A few," modestly replies the landlord.
"They come here frequently, Mr. Porter?"
"They drop in now and then, sir."
" And they drink a beverage called flip,

sirr
" Sometimes, sir."

drink s great deal of it, fir. Por•
tar.-

" Well, sir, they do take considerable.*
"They get drunk on it, Ur. Porter?"
The discreet Porter remained silent.
" Make me a--e--flip," at length saysthe

venerable President ; still fivorning **An-
dignant.

Porter. whose sang jiroid has never foe*
moment forsaken him, mnpluys all the resesi-
ees his art.

Presently a superhuman dip, with an a-
romatic foam, which Venni Mightkorse arisen
from, creaming over the edge of Ostibler,
Is the result of his fibrin. Ho himillett res-
pectfully. and withsome anxiety. to lliiPree-
Went, ea whose face judicial thunder ullinds
have teen gathering. The President tastes
h gloomily. He pauses. Another sip.—
The thunder clouds bare not yet flashed forth
any lightahigs. Porter, resigned, awaits the
outburst. The President gases wonderingly
at his gime. A general emollient expression
seems to glide over his face, and smooth the
frowning brows. The lips relax, and a smile
seems about to dawn. lie lifts the glass once
more to his lips, heaves a sigh, and puts it
down. It is empty I

"Mr. Porter," he says, "the studente get
drunk on this. sir 1"

Porter sees that the storm is weed, and
bOldli answers in the affirmative.

"Sir," says the venerable man, walking
gravely away, " sir, I don't wonder at it !"

Legal Advice.
A gentleman ordered • suit of clothes from

a tailor, and spatially enjoined him that they
must be made by the neat Tuesday, and that
they must be made in the finest style, and
that unless the tailor could have them ready
to a certainty, beyond a peradventure, to the
day, that he must not undertake them ; but
Snip promised faithfully that they should be
finished ad diem. Tuesday came and no
clothes ; the enraged gentleman flew to the
cabbage man's house, and said:

" What's the reason that my clothes were
not ready as you promised ? Here, you have
kept me in the city at a Mrs of timeand busi-
ness only do disappoint me : now, if we hail
you in our part of the country, I tell you what
they would call you ; they would say you were
aRerfect squirt."

The knight of the goose explained that the
only oompetent workman he had, capab:e of
making the suit, had a wife lying at death's
door, and he could not possibly leave her.

The outraged gentleman was not able to
smother his disappointment, and berated the
tailor soundly for failing in his positive
promise.

The ninth fraction ofthe germs home eould
not stand this, and plainly told his customer
to go to the calorie regions of Pandemonium.

The customer, red with rage, rushed across
the street to a lawyer, and in en exalted,
vehement and hurried manner, said:- -

"Do you know Snip, the tailor, across the
way here 1"

" Yee, I know him," answered Brief.
"Well, now, I want your advice," said the

gentleman ;
" I want to know what you would

do in such a case. That infamous stitch-louse
has not only kept me here in the city on ex-
pense, to the great detriment of my business,
and disappointed me is a suit of clothes, but,
when I went to remonstrate with the fellow
about it, what dogot; suppose the impudent
reseal told ins? Ile told me to goto 11-11
With these words the gentleman laid a ten
dollar bill on the desk, and raid, "Now what
would you do ?"

•

" Do you mess this far *Mahler?* Bahl
Brief.

" I do," ins du: rep/y.
'I Then," said Brie; quietly folding up

the X. and peons( it in his pocket, "he tola
pos. to p to b--a. my opinion sa
minis to yea is, don't yen do it. Then ins
ussranvor, no statist* or local la* that san
ampleyou to a specific perfortnenas: I nay
&al you to it."-th-Cda. &tram.

Dying Coneolation.:-An old unloved Ne-
ese is Ms Nast beers ow'visited by s mei*

vim mid :-.0•411114,; ,lhasis, ru.r.r.
endipeedla4oIrleos," asidvim

Desees.•44 .
-

sal*sae; s Irtleiltli begisisa"
tiles is kr* NM alio
inivesigsed aloe •

,- 2

~ Vim addreur The U

A stout droves, as his way to the catylexwith twenty or thirty beeves, passed
farmer's boutist.thefront of which happen.
ed to shod is oemarliably_ buxom, bhmeidag
'OWN thi bruar's wife. Inflamed with
the saddles gamins ofadosiratioa, the dusty.
footed test*, appranehal the asoticalsee
beauty, sad. notkamrhig how else to rater
Ines eunversation, sailed br a glass ofwater.
Itwas wtliingly bresght to bias' bat, in re.
turning the 'law, be soddenly threw itis
arras around her, pressed ber oboe to to hie
heart and gave her the most sonoroas ofun-
mistakable kisses. Which fury appeased,
the rough customer once more overtook his
cattle.

Thefanner mas in the field not farof and.
to call him and make enraged report of the
proceeding, was the work of as few minutes
as possible. Instantly unhitching the.plow.
horse, the injured husband mounted and rodemiter the invader of his rights, overtook audl
tempestuously accused him.

The guilty purloiner was not going to de.
fend himself, however. On the contrary he
ooniessed humbly that be was in the wrong
—regretted that he could not give be" tothe
lady the kiss be had so culpably taken front
her without her permission—but pleaded for
pardon on the ground that the• temptation was
too rtrong far human resistance. She-was
too beautiful ! Would not the wronged
spouse compromise—fay fur Ave dollars, or
so?

Beiween the compliment to his wife and
the sight of the pocket book, the injured- hus-
band was mollified—took a ten-dollar bill—-
gore back a "fire," for change, and returned,
thinking himself, on the whole, no poorer' for
the transaction. In which frame of mind
he remained, till, on bringing the ten dollar
bill to light again, for a purchase, a fortnight
afterwards, he found that it war a counter-
feit ! Fire dollars fur the kiss, but who paid
it t

sdro Captain Brown was one dour most
respected citizens of a former generatlon4kIn
his family lived Sins Ohappel, a sort of Ralf-
witted, good•for-nc.thing fellow, such as may
sometimes be seen in our old farmers'
kitchens, and whose principal business arspears to be to do chores and drink cider.—
Sim was not exactly a 'natural,' butsufficient-
ly shallow, with ts very slight touch of
shrewdness, to be quite amusing at tititelh

" On oneoccasion Sim got dreadfully mad
at something or somebody, and declared Kai-tirely that he would drown himself, and made
off for the river, some quarter of a mile dis-
tant, apparnntly fur thatpurimse. Not
knowing what the fellow might do, Captain
Brown told one of tho boys to follow him amt-
watch his motions. The lad took a circuit
and arrived on the bank of the river soon:af-
ter Sins did, and concealed himself among
some bushes where he could observe him un-
perceived. Sim stripped and waded in until
tte water was up to his chin, when under he
lieut. After }lnkling his breath as long as
he well could; up he popped, puffing and...
Vowing like a purpoise. But he was not to
give it up so ; he made three several and do.
termimxl efforts, but is was no go. His tem-
per had probably by this time cooled down
considerably, and he made for the hank and
commenced dressing. The youngster whogad been watching his manceuvres, ready to
split with laughter at his comical attempts
to drown, now made his appeeranoe, and with
as much gravity as he could command. said:

" ' Sim, why did you not keep your bead
under and drown yourself?"

4" W-irky.' said Sim, his teeth chattering
with cold, ' couldn' g b;ealAe P "

Retribtaioe Dealk ofa Dol.—A very weal-
thy but very malicious English lady is living
in Paris, possessing (besides her money) but
one charm—a wonderful complexion. Of
course, the unnatural rivalry, by which the
new fashioned plaster cosmetics outdid her
own authentic red and white, put her in a
rage. She hit upon a revenge. The ,moss
admired dog ingood society was the remark-
able King Charles spaniel she carried habi-
tually in her lap : and by careful training, this
favorite was taught to kiss a lady—that is to
say, ho would jump to the face of any one
who approached him, and apply unexpected-
ly his salivated wiper. The first victim was
the pretty Baroness of:Havana, who,
by the close application of the dog's tongue, as
she stooped to caress him, was one cheek
porcelain, and the other earthenware, but
alas for the King Charles ! The Baroness
had that day made a first experiment °renew
and wonderful cosmetic, theprincipal ingredi-
ent of which was arsenic. lie died of that
kiss.

A Slot in tke Flock.—We wonder Vale
following Paixhse shot, from the "Notes
from the Plymouth Pulpit," by Henry Ward
Beecher, hits anybody in all this- region
round about? -We ape not,. Mr. Beecher
said:

"There are sitting before me in this enollia
ration now two hundred men, who stufftheir
Sundays full of what they call religion, and
then go out on Mondays to catch their broth-
er by the throat, saying : 'Pay me whadicus
owsst ; its Monday now, and you maxim%
think that because we sat cuing together
yesterday, over our Savior's suffering and
love, that I am going to let you off from that
debt, if it does rain you to pay it now:"

strA City buck visited the Shaken ait
Lebanon some time ago, and as he was wad-
deriog through the village encountered
stout hearty specimen of the sect and that
addressed hint:

" Well, Broadrim, are you much of aSA-
ker f"

" Nay," said the other. "not overingelk
but I can do a little that way."

" I should like to see you perlorm."
" I can accommodate thee. Mood," said.lhe

other quite cooly. and seised the astonished
customer by the collar sad aearly shook him
out of his boots. ,

serTbeRes. Mr. A— was more emiamik
in his day for the brilliancy of his imaginer
lion than the force of his logic. At onetime,
he was preaching on " the Ministry of A*
gels," and in the peroration he suddenly ob-
served, " I hear a whisper!" The sheave(
tone started the deacon, wan NM billowy hen
a drowsy mood, and, springing tolls &et,ht*
spoke: "Ipass it is theboys ill the gallery!"

lOWA German writer, who has published
an account of men and things hi the Unita%
States, 'aye that "thecondition of the begroei
in New York was at one time very bad, bat
owing tosome reforms introdseed by Ofestal
Jackson, it is now considerably alleviated," t

Cabbages.—To secure true solid beside oti
those stocks that manifest a disposi~,tionto
grow to what are known as " long shad*"
take a penknife and stab it through the dock
about the middle ; insert." small picas ofwent
to keep the incision open, which will do*
the growth. -

• ,

EWA newsboy erse hem d to ea" Mal It*
had given op telling newspapers,and ha&
gone into Me memnetsing business. 24 if
get Ave dollar? per wee 'mod be, "for play-
ing." "Placing what?" asked one or big'
comrades. /bsruss," replied the boy;

Tha reaoka Floored.—"You are yin"r,pid, John," said a Country teacher to a 11
boy eightyears old. "You are like a doable
and what, do they do to care him,athis ato•
pidity "Why they' idled him atori;l6l
lick his lase," said the amigo. .

,

Mr"Ks, ismug/ hatless in Istriiie
--"Nat why di.x_pas& sash •ppot tifolis"Osumi that - non itith a
fait as his her Satett'd -bad T0t.7.71
and said be was a seiter, be MOthediss4s
tom het UPI; £44 AAP ,55ik,964411,kiliana!"'
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